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Coronavirus will have long-term effects on the Danish 
economy 
The protective measures against the coronavirus epidemic now result in a 
steep decline in the activity level of the Danish economy. The uncertainty 
about the economic consequences is enormous. Our main scenario for the 
first half of the year points to a decline in GDP by about 10%, and the level 
of unemployment will rise by about 40,000 people. When Denmark reo-
pens again, a steep upturn is expected. However, even at that point, the 
level of unemployment may be 30,000 persons higher than at the begin-
ning of the year.    
 
The coronavirus epidemic and the Danish and foreign authorities’ measures to contain 
and delay the spread of the virus have in a short period of time changed the outlook for 
the Danish economy fundamentally. The impact of the coronavirus on the economy is 
the predominant theme in this issue of our quarterly economic trends assessment. Our 
main messages are: 
 

 The main scenario is that of a V turn beginning in May. 
 The level of activity may be 20% during the shutdown. 
 Maybe an increase by more than 30,000 unemployed after the reopening. 
 Denmark can afford even larger rescue packages. 

The main scenario of a V turn beginning in May  
We are facing a historically sudden shutdown of production and demand in Denmark. 
The extent of the decrease is most uncertain. In addition, we do not know for how long 
the economy will have to operate at the lower activity level.  
 
Once the economy opens up again, we will of course see drastic increase in the activity 
level. However, some companies and jobs will during the shutdown be lost for good. 
Such losses will increase the longer the shutdown lasts. Hence the impact from the 
coronavirus on the economy will be of a long-lasting nature. 
 
In this forecast, we have defined a main scenario where the extent of the shutdown will 
be reduced as of end of April in both Denmark and in Europe generally.  This can be seen 
as a ‘V scenario’. An alternative scenario points to the measures not being eased until 
the end of June. We see this as a ‘U scenario’. Under both scenarios, it should be as-
sumed that the ‘V’ and the ‘U’ will end at a lower level than their starting points.  
 
Under the V scenario, GDP will fall by 3.3% in 2020 and grow by 4.3% in 2021. Under the 
U scenario, the decline will be stronger in 2020, and more production will be permanently 
lost. Under this scenario, GDP will fall by 7% in 2020 and increase by about 6% in 2021. 
See chart 1. By comparison, GDP fell by 4.9% in 2009 in connection with the financial cri-
sis. 

The level of activity may be 20% during the shutdown. 
We point out that our estimates are extremely uncertain. Normally our estimates are 
calculated with decimal places when assessing GDP growth. But decimal places are of no 
significance in this context. And the development in the labour market is also very diffi-
cult to predict. We have to expect that, as a result of the government’s rescue package 
to wage earners and businesses, the employment rate will not fall by nearly as much as 
indicated by the decline in GDP. But to which extent the rescue package can reduce the 

 

 

 

 

 

Chart 1: 
GDP growth under two scenarios 

 

 

 

Chart 2: 
Extensive downturn in H1 
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increase in lay-offs is an open question. Needless to say, generally we have no previous 
experience from similar situations. 

 
To assess the decline in activity during the shutdown, we have attempted to assess the 
consequences at industry level. For instance, the economic value creation of hotels and 
restaurants amounts to about 1.5% of the total value creation, and for this industry we 
assess a 90% decline in the activity level.  
 
Applying a similar approach to the other industries, we assess that, during the current 
shutdown where most companies are open, GDP will be close to a level 20% below the 
normal. Our main scenario, pointing to the shutdown measures being eased at the end 
of April, will result in a GDP decline of about 5% in both the first and the second quarter. 
See chart 2.  
 
First and foremost, the service sector is affected. Specifically, retail trade, cultural ser-
vices, hairdressers, hotels and restaurants and, of course, schools and childcare. Many 
industrial companies are probably not affected to the same degree, but they may face 
challenge inasmuch as many employees have to stay at home to look after their children. 
Presumably, construction and agriculture are facing the smallest challenges. 

Maybe an increase by more than 30,000 unemployed after the re-
opening. 
Once the economy opens again, we will naturally see a strong increase in activities. 
Hence, the sudden slowdown will be replaced by a recovery which we anticipate to con-
tinue into 2021. However, a large number of jobs will be permanently lost during the 
shutdown. 
 
Figures from the Danish Ministry of Employment show that over the period 9 to 24 
March new registrations of unemployed persons on the Danish Jobnet was at almost 
43,000 compared to 13,500 for the same period in 2019. See chart 3.   Also, the outflow 
from unemployment is probably lower than usual. On that basis, we asses that until now 
the shutdown has resulted in an increase in unemployment by about 30,000-35,000 per-
sons.   
 
Our main scenario assesses that, on the whole, unemployment will increase by about 
50,000 people during the shutdown until and including the month of April.  If we presume 
that 1% of all jobs will be permanently lost during the period, 30,000 will remain unem-
ployed immediately after the reopening of the economy. If the shutdown continues until 
and including June, this figure will become even bigger. Again, we point out that our as-
sessments are very uncertain. By comparison, the level of employment fell by about 
175,000 people in just over a year during the financial crisis.  
 
So far, we have only seen very few economic indicators for the period when the Danish 
economy has been subject to the shutdown. In respect of consumer confidence, we 
have seen a steep decline for March when only looking at the replies to Statistics Den-
mark over the period from 12 March until the end of the survey on 17 March. The sub-
indicators for the Danes’ assessment of the economy in a year are at the same level as 
they were at the time during the financial crisis when they were at the lowest level. See 
chart 4.   

Denmark can afford even larger rescue packages. 
The Danish authorities have - like authorities in many other countries - decided to offer 
massive public subsidies to the economy during the shutdown. There have been allocated 
for direct payouts corresponding to over 2% of GDP and government guarantees 

Chart 3: 
New jobless claims and job vacancies, 9 
- 24 March 

 
Source: Danish Ministry of Employment 

 

Chart 4: 
Steep decline in consumer confidence 

 
 

 

Chart 5: 
Low public debt in Denmark 
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amounting to more than 7% of GDP.   Many of the measures have a term covering the first 
half of the year.   
 
Whether the measures will suffice to limit the increase in unemployment to a moderate 
level as we assess in our main scenario, only time will tell. Given the low public debt in Den-
mark of about 30% of GDP, the government can afford to increase the support. See chart 
4. Of course, this will take place at the expense of other future measures. That is a matter 
of political priorities. We assess that the deficit of the public sector will amount to 3.5% of 
GDP this year, given the current initiatives. 
 
Danmarks Nationalbank, the central bank of Denmark, has independent of the ECB an-
nounced an interest-rate hike of 0.15 percentage point in March in reaction to the pres-
sure towards a weaker rate of the Danish krone against the Euro. Our main scenario is that 
we will not see any further hikes. Danmarks Nationalbank pursues a fixed exchange rate 
policy and has not introduced a bond purchase programme as has, for instance the ECB. 
Danish mortgage rates have increased since February, and now the coupon on fixed-rate 
loans is at 2% after having been as low as 0.5%. At the same time the short-term rates are 
just above 0%. On that basis, we anticipate unchanged housing prices in 2020 compared 
to the previously expected increase of almost 2%. Of course, the housing market is also 
subject to risk if the shutdown turns out to be of a long-lasting nature.  
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Danish economy 2017-2021 DKK bn Real growth (%) 
 2019 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
Consumer spending 1077 1.7 2.8 1.9 -2.8 4.5 
Public spending 557 1.0 0.4 0.6 -7.8 7.1 
Fixed gross investment 514 3.0 5.4 2.9 -3.9 4.0 
Inventory investment* 11 -0.1 0.3 -0.4 0.0 0.0 
Exports 1301 4.6 2.4 1.9 -2.9 4.2 
Imports 1142 4.3 3.6 0.2 -4.8 5.5 
Gross domestic product (GDP) 2319 2.0 2.4 2.2 -3.3 4.3 
 
Balance of payments      
- DKK bn 169 158 182 182 174 
- percentage of GDP 7.8 7.0 7.9 8.1 7.4 
Public budget balance      
- DKK bn 32 10 68 -79 -16 
- percentage of GDP 1.5 0.4 2.9 -3.5 -0.7 
Unemployment      
- Gross unemployment, average (thou-
sands) 116 108 104 135 141 
- Percentage of workforce 3.8 3.5 3.4 4.3 4.5 
Employment, avg. (thousands) 2922 2963 2998 2984 2992 
Inflation (%) 1.1 0.8 0.8 0.6 1.3 
Wage index (Private, %) 1.7 2.2 2.0 1.8 2.1 
House prices (nominal prices, %) 4.0 3.8 2.9 -0.3 2.4 
Danmarks Nationalbank’s lending rate, 
year-end (%) 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Danmarks Nationalbank’s deposit rate, 
year-end (%) -0.75 -0.65 -0.75 -0.60 -0.60 
* Contribution to growth as a percentage of the preceding year's GDP 

Source: Statistics Denmark and Jyske Bank's 2020 and 2021 forecast. 
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Vigtig Investorinformation 
Jyske Bank A/S (Vestergade 8-16, DK-8600 Silkeborg, CVR-nr. DK-17616617) er under tilsyn af Finanstilsynet. 

Analysen er baseret på informationer, som Jyske Bank finder pålidelige, men Jyske Bank påtager sig ikke ansvar for disse informationer rigtighed eller for dispositioner foretaget på 

baggrund af analysens informationer eller vurderinger. Analysens vurderinger og anbefalinger kan ændres uden varsel. Analysen er til personligt brug for Jyske Banks kunder og må 

ikke kopieres. Hvis ikke andet er anført er kilden Jyske Bank. 

Interessekonflikter 

Jyske Bank har udarbejdet procedurer, der skal forebygge og undgå interessekonflikter, og dermed sikre en objektiv udarbejdelse af analyser. Disse procedurer er indarbejdet i 

forretningsgangene, der omfatter analyseaktiviteterne i Jyske Markets, der er en forretningsenhed i Jyske Bank. 

Herudover må analytikere i Jyske Bank ikke have positioner i de papirer, som de udarbejder analyser om. Dækker en analytiker ind for den ansvarlige analytiker ifbm. sygdom, forret-

ninger o.l. så må denne ikke handle i det pågældende papir på dagen for publicering af analysen og dagen efter. Jyske Bank kan tillige have positioner i de papirer, der analyseres og 

vil ofte have et forretningsmæssigt forhold til de analyserede virksomheder eller udstedere af de analyserede papirer. Analytikerne modtager ikke betaling fra enheder med interesse 

i analysen. 

Analyser er ikke blevet forelagt udstederen forud for offentliggørelse (medmindre andet er angivet). 

            

Læs mere om Jyske Banks politik om interessekonflikter på: 

https://jyskebank.com/da/investinfo 

Opdatering af analysen 

Analyser, anbefalinger og ad hoc publikationer opdateres ikke. I stedet offentliggøres en ny publikation, når og hvis Jyske Bank finder det nødvendigt. Se forsiden for dato for analy-

sens første offentliggørelse. 

Alle oplyste kurser er seneste lukkekurser før analysens offentliggørelse, med mindre andet er anført. 

Risiko 

Investering kan være behæftet med risiko, hvorfor vurderinger og evt. anbefalinger i denne analyse kan være forbundet med risiko. Se selve analysen for vurdering af evt. risici. 

Anførte risikofaktorer og/eller følsomhedsberegninger i analysen kan ikke ses som udtømmende. Handles værdipapirer i en anden valuta end investors base valuta, påtager investor 

sig en valutakursrisiko. 

Afkast og kursudvikling 

De i analysen vurderede fremtidige og historiske afkast er afkast før omkostninger og skattemæssige forhold, da afkast efter omkostninger og skattemæssige forhold, vil være 

individuelt afhængig af kunde-, opbevarings-, volumen-, markeds-, valuta- og produktspecifikke vilkår. Det er ikke givet, at et anført forventet fremtidigt afkast vil stemme overens 

med den faktiske udvikling. De anførte forventede, fremtidige afkast er udelukkende udtryk for vores bedste vurdering.  

Tidligere afkast og kursudvikling kan ikke anvendes som pålidelig indikator for fremtidige afkast og kursudvikling. Afkast og/eller kursudvikling kan blive negativ. Prognoser i analy-

sen kan ikke med sikkerhed anvendes som en sikker indikator for fremtidige afkast. 
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